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to'jewelfTand F&cjf Gbo Gold and Silver

wSeflTsofver and Plated TabTeWaie,

.. I .

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
. . '

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND

SILVER-PLATE- D

WARE,

GOLD AND SILVER

SPECTACLES.

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you want

at
J. T. BUTLER'S.

dec24

y LASNE,

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,
Nat Gray Store.

Every kind of repairs made at onee at half priee-an- d

warranted one year. Every kind of Jewelry or
Bronze Gliding, Coloring, Silver-Platin-g and Gal-
vanizing made at short notice and equally as good
as new. Work done for the trade at low prices .

E3P Apprentice wanted, with premium and good
references.

Repaired work uncalled for will be sold at the
expiration of twelve months for cost of repairs,

sept 15

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This Institution was regularly Incorporated by
the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitable purposes in 1868, fob tbx term or
twknty-fiv-k years, to which contract the Inviola-
ble faith ot the State Is pledged with a capital of
SI, 000,000, to which it has since added a Reserve
Fund Of $850,000. Its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DRAWINGS will take place monthly. It
never scales or postpones. Look at the following
distribution:

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,

during which will take place the

109TH GRAND MONTHLY
AND THE

EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUA- L DRAWING

At New Orleans. Tuesday, June 17th, 1879,

Under the personal supervision and management

OF

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, oi Louisiana,
and Qen. J. A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $100,000.

Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars Only.
Halves, $6. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.

LIST OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize of $100.000.... $100,000
1 Grand Prize of. .. 50,000-..- . 50,000
1 Grand Prize of 20,000.-.- . 20.000
2 Large Prizes of 10,000... . 20,000
4 Large Prizes of 5,000.... 20.000

20Prizesof 1.000... 20,000
50 Prizes of 500. . . 25,000

lOOPrizesof 800... 30,000
200 Prizes of 200..,. 40,000
600 Prizes of 100.... 60,000

10,000 Prizes of 10i. 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES :

100 Approximation Prizes of $200-- . .. $20,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 100 10,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 75.... 7,500

11,279 Prizes, amounting to. J522,500

8e JI-IKTvt:,0- 1 Commissioner,

Application for rates to clubs should only be made
to the office of the company in New Orleans.

Write for circulars or send orders to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

Postoffice Box 692, New Orleans, Louisiana
maylS

JJttu &ftxxzxti&zmtxxt$.

Reject all violent Purgatives. They ruin the
tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion.

TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
. APERIENT

is used by rational people as a means of relieving
all derangements of the stomach, liver and Intes-
tines, because it removes obstructions without pain,
and imparts vigor to the organs which it purities
and regulates.

Sold by all Druggists. .

BEGKITH'S
ANTI-DYSPEPT- IC PILLS.

These Pills will prevent and cure Dyspepsia.
They are an unrivalled Dinner Pin, mild aperient,
and admirably adapted as a family medicine. They
are used by the most cultivated , people In our
country, and are extensively used by physicians In
their practice. Sold by Druggists generally. Send
for circular. E. R. BECK WITH, Sole Manufactur-
er, Petersburg, Va.

CELEBRATED

DR. WM. H. STOKES,
Physician, Mount Hope Retreat, Baltimore,

Writes: "I have great pleasure In adding my testi-
mony to the virtues of Colden's Lieblg's Liquid Ex-
tract of Beef and Tonic Invigorator aa the very bestpreparation used for depression, weakness and In-
digestion, and. therefore, confidently recommend
It to the medical profession." Sold bv all dmir--

i "il'l.",'

large cbinnriMiton,4oee4l our
aew a voedei ful inTentiwisvr' WsanwAa;oy.
Senile free. AddreesSaiuu.s Co., MarstuUlHiaiL
x ' . . . ii , i. .....

' month and expenses-guarantee- to
P I Agents.: Outfit free ' Shaw CowAugus- -

teMatoBi;;: y; ,. :j , j y . . ! i:ij . ,
' ;

3&7f7i7 YE-i- and expenses to Agents. ;Outfit
3? I' I I ' free.' Address P. O. VICKJERYAugusv
ta, Maine. .ns iTr?n-nrrf,- ;

h!i;i
.;!!

THi HOUSEWIFE'S;

GREATEST: FllIEND
u Tne'laiesi and most complete Invention of the

aay-Crock-et & Fawns worthy Fluting and 8mooth.
lng iWffl. - Saver the expense of fuel and the ae- -'

vere-as- k of standing over a hot fire' oa Ironing
- Tis iron heats itseif,:and will save ft! worth In
weod consumed under the- - eld process a short
tame, to sax netblng:of .the health of those who. do
the workf--- , j et- --- . ,v.f . ; ;'. ... '

We are the agents' for the State' of North Carol!-- 1
na, and we propose to commence the sale of. lHn
Mecklenburg, Gaston and 1 Lineoni:. eoantlasatonce. Any one wishing to purchase the right to
sell in other counties in. the State wflldo well to
apply at once te the nndersigned at Charlotte, N.
C. ii; v.t ; i f vy; 1 i .

- : U l' H.MRAMSEUB, ,Aen fThe samDle Irons have arrived and are at BL T.
Bntler'ft hardware store, G. & Mallard Is our agent

a. wirfl- --v
ITJYis FUJSfflSj, HEaDachk

; d umTortffileness
AND m

IQTOW, XXATTLI WHAT AILS HIM

Then Is the time to take

MOTT'S PILLS.
These pills a e made of certain inerediPnt.act specially on the Liver , th:'t

exoel all lmpurttie i fro th &ma
aiding digestion, and ma system,

RESTORING TO HEALTH,
when all ntherremedies faiL

"V, ,or Diuousness, indigestionness. Liver Comn alnts. na kii cstive- -

orders of the stomach ' "d -

As a lomlla .il. U , :

WITHOUT ffiP1""111" WARRANTED

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN 4 CO.,

Sole Proprietors,

8 College Place, New York.

For sale by L. R. Wrlston & Co., Charlotte. N. c.

martl

smith's woim on..

Athens, Ga., December 8, 187 s
A few nights since I gave my son one dose of tlx.Worm Oil, and the next day he passed 1

large worms. At the same time I
little girl, four yea old, and she pfsled e"g&-worm-

s

mr

from four to fifteen Inches long
w. f pirn t tpq

Worm On for sale by Druggists p
rred by E. S. LYNDON, Athens, gT

cents. teb21 dim y.

Is a perfect Beood Pitrifier, snd is the
only purely Vegetable remedy known to sc

that has made radical and Permanent
Cubes of Syphilis and Scrofula in all their
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all &kiu dis-

eases.
Sold by druggists general?.,
feb25 6m

Bishop D. S. Doggett (Southern Meth.)
It is an excellent corrective of indigestion. Have

used It with prompt beneficial results.

Rev. Dr. Mangum, Prof. University of N. C.

I concur with Bishop Doggett in his estimate of
the Vest Pocket Cure.

Rev. E. A. Yates, P. E. N. C. Conference.

It has benefitted me. Send another package.

Rev. Leroy M. Lee, D. D., Meth. Hist'n.
I am never without It at home or abroad. It Is

an antidote to Indigestion. Uneasiness after a
meal or purging Is checked and the bowels regula-
ted. Its merits are attested by numbers of high
character. I have seen a "trled-everything- " c

of fifteen years relieved by one dose.

Rev. Drs. Jeter, Broaddus, Dickinson (Bap.)

It Is endorsed by the direct personal testimony
of men of national fame and of strictness of
speech. It is not too much to say that no medicine
ever had such support in its favor as a speciie.
The word of any one of the eminent divines wso
underwrite this antidote to dyspepsia has deserved
weight. Their united witness Joined with the ex-

perimental use and approval of the preparation bj
well-know- n physicians, removes all doubt. It is.
beyond question, a wonderful therapeutical Hgent.

Editors Religious Herald, Va.

Rev. R. L. Dabneyf LL. D., Ham. Sid. Cok, Va.
It Is highly esteemed here by the regular Med-

ical Faculty and the people. It Is excellent for
colic sedative, sopoiiiic,

tonie, slightly aperient, without nausea.
'

; V jt?CLI BY ALL"piuGGISTS.

For sale by:

DR. T. C SMITHS Charlotte, N. C

ODELL, RAG ANA CO., Greensboro, N. C.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ. Salisbury. N. C.

POLK, MILLER CO.,
Apothecaries and Sole Proprietors,

Richmond, Va.
' mar 20 dAw tl.

&xahtvtx; and (&l&&xvnvz

CHINA PALACE
--OF

JNO. ER00OULD & CO.,

LEADERS OF LOW PRICKS.

Just receive, a lot of
Ice Cream Freezers, bwt make,, freeze to 3 '

utes; Water Coolers, ReMgeratora, "Wire
Covers.,Fly Trafs. Pampas Plumes,

Bird Cages. Fruit Jars and
Jelly Tumblers.

We constantly keep on hand a full line of Plain

and Dej''jbiiljn Ckei?;, Glassware, Lamp

Goods, Cutlery and Plated Ware, Fancy Goods, Tin,

Weod and Willow Ware.

COUNTRY

ftMERCHANTS
are'bwitefi-td- . call. -- We sell goods as cheap as
Northern houses and gulwantee satisfaction, will
send Qtwtetlona on application. 7

Thankinz voa for the liberal patronage in the

1 1 i 7,1 Vfliy respectfully, , -

Charlotte, N. C. June lj 1879. tii ):
'I fV!t

NORTH CAROLLNA RAILROAD COMPANY,
AMD TRsUSCBH'9 OlTICK, Y

? i .:Mmpaiwnnsvuay.j(iai, iv-- '

WrrThfrttetn Anniiitf MneifriW nf Hia fitnckhold- -

ers of the North Carolina Railroad Company will
be held In Charlotte, N. C.ion the second Thursday
of July, 1878;. and the transfer books of stock of

saia company wu pe cioseairom tnis aaie uiui
after the rneetbgt 1.tf tF-- L. THORNBURG.

U lar neeCP 14aOTla egatjbre in i
exercise ro naveresuu m any pom
WfotfarrmW
constitution, anticipakatimesand
ATDAiHence would iJertlop tiie neceSsityl
for --changsJttlie- ofganicMaw offof
goxexnment, .wisely cavW Ueu M the,
&woraTrfrevDluti3tnpiac.etul gbt
cy.of, the amending power. Three-fourt- hs

pf the Bta 13 convention may
invoke the 'great amending power and
thus alter the .government garment so
as to adapt it to the detoptnent?o the
community;, fUtA the?onstitutiJn)rp-iriHfi- H

,fm' thft creative power to beoome
the conservintr power4 6f the system.M
The sovereign States formed the Union.;
It is. for the sovereign Stages, to pre-sef-Y

it iunimpaired sos to make its
continuance not inconsistent with the
power of the government on the one
hand and on the other with the liberty
of the citizen and the sovereignty of the
State hi the circle of its reserved pow-
ers. ' ' ,

. Grand, then, it appears was the
scheme of our government of govern-
ments as designed by the authors. It
finds its counterpart only in the solar
system which astronomy unfolds to the
mind's eye. ' The general government
may be likenedfto the central sun re?
volving upon its own'axis,-an- d at the
same time keeping within their respect-
ive orbits the numerous suns rep-
resenting the States, moving each
on its own poles and at the same
time revolving round the central lumi-nar- yl

)Nor is the analogy yet complete.
As the central sun by virtue of its cen
tripetal force keeps the attendant suns
in their respective

.
orbits, preventing

M Jt iA,tnem irom rusmng mauiy uw space,
and as tne attenaani suns oy virtue ui
their centrifugal force prevent them-
selves from being absorbed within the
interior luminary and thus becoming
extinct: so the federal government as
the central government operates upon
the State governments, and so do the
State governments act upon the federal
government, each by virtue of its re-

straining influence preserving its own
integrity and the integrity of the other.
The one prevents the tendency to

: the other prevents the ten-
dency to consolidation. And thus when
the just influence of each is respected,
and the system allowed to operate as it
was designed in the beginning, the re-

sult is hajmony ; aud the music of the
spheres is not confined to the divine ar-
rangement involved in the siderial sys-
tem.

Such was the government as it was
formed and put in operation. The
question arises, What is its condition
now V We proise to follow where log-
ical reasoning and immortal truth lead

"as we understand logic, and truth
which involves logic.

yThe goverment has been subverted.
Jt is not the government of J737. While
power cannot destroy right; while war
cannot subvert principles, yet war and
power can and do accomplish practical
results; .and men must bow. before the
logic of accomplished facts. The gov- -.

ernment pf this country has been prac-
tically changed. The concurrent prin-
ciple that lay like a pearl of great price
in the rocky bed upon which our fath-
ers built their goodly edifice, has been
cast aside as a worthless bauble, nay,
worse, as a piosonous, unclean thing;
and virtually the States have become
provinces, and State sovereignty has
become an exploded dogma. It is true
a large mass of local rights remain to
the States, and'ioeal rule prevails to an
extent sufficient to delude the masses
with the idea that the States have not
been shorn of their strength. But for
all that thev have been shorn of their
essential strength. The Philistines of
consolidation have gained the mastery
over the Sampsons of State rights. The
government is virtually a government
the numerical majority, whjeh has just-
ly been called crnel as death and re-
morseless as the grave. Said De Toc- -
querille, that profound writer and close
observer, referring as far back, ,as 1833,

o tne U nited States : The majority in
that country exercise a prodigious, ac
tual authority, and a moral influence
which is scarcely less preponderant; no
obstacles exist which can impede, or so
much as impede its progress or which
ea induce it to heed the complaints of
those whom it crushes upon its path."
This same writer who looked, perhaps,
mote keenly into American institutions
than any other foreigner, and with less
prejudice; who sought toilet his just
censures attend the true event adds:
This state of things is fatal in itself

and dangerous jfpV the the future.
If th free institutions of America are
ever destroyed, Tjljat event may be at-
tributed to theunlimited authority of
the ? majority, but it. will ; Jiave been
brooght about by despotism." '

What is needed is -- what we have
lost, yiz: sottte adequate means for the
protection of the minority. No written
constitutionh-rn- o free-pres- s no religi- -
uu aeunmepteisHng no appeal to
the past-c- an i)e sufficient for this pro-
tection There is wanted some restrain-
ing influence in' the 'onranic structur- e-
something to take the place

.
of the dis--J Hr auiuueu power oi nuinncation rand se

cession, crushed by the sword, but erect
in argument:: The numerical lirinninlft
u uugovemiacnws tne,aanger that

conxronts tne country, it is "the wild
beast of Flato" the armed rhinosce--
ros or UierHyrcan tiger" of Shakes
peare. Will the country heed the voices
that come from the past, warning it of
the danger Of ;an unbridled majority?
Will it interpret aright the sisrns of the
times ?

the hnal Question is: What next?
We cannot tell nreciselv what th rv
Bult will4e, so many and so concise are
the influences that may spring up to
modify the course of events. But this
we may say, that unless the - country
rouses itself to its danerer unless t.ha
virtue and the intelligence and the re-
ligious sense of the land shall spring touj itMJcue,. we are on me Droadroad
that leads to civil war and untold dis
asters. Unless; happily, the spirit of
compromise shall pervade the heated
partizans of the land, and the States
snau meet in solemn clave to re-adj- ust

me mauninery or tne government andsave the fortunes of this Droud inheri
tance of ours, than which none grander
wcie ever iiawueu arown rrrom bleed-ing sire to son" in the tide of time.

Well may the thoughtful man sav ina political sense : What shall we do to
be saved t ;

Considering the results of the late war
between the States, and our nswentsinoa
of the changed order of things, it is ad
mitted that not again can we consist
euuymvoKe numoeation or secession
as a peaceful remedrii.frn.'it.ho war
has not decided that tb.ev right did not
exist in the constitution. We hold that
ib is cieariy aeouciDle from the sover-
eignty with which the States : were Jin.
vestedrBtrri i0f.tlefeeanqVjlaris a political
remedy. . Hence unless some, peaceful

"men DejdeyasedL- - jt h.emly ho
oipaAuar,ioxi outraged .creates:

Union is in the jight of revolution-f-i-n
the alternative of an uaboeal to arW
To this, j compiexioaiwe have come atlastand it is the fact, however, muchtimid reasoner? may -- close" their feyes td
results of reason-ra- nd deaigrangpt)Hti-cian- s

blind the popular eye to the truth.-But from very g)ditett-4n-r the
land--f rom every souirrthatr acktibiwl-edge- e

its responsibility to humanity and
ciyUizationand God come8oth,fsspira-tio- n

for good-wil- l) harmony nd peace
i this broad--" land 4foUrs; May thepeace come, f,JButi$ cap: cme only, froma Statesmanship ha inan iaeathAsaHnn- -
fry" danger and provide the eansi to

posed to devise some method other 1

iU&e servBnt some change in the prea--?
ent cfrerat'm tne government let us
Jiave, ana let-tf- ie country, in the person
of the States, assemble, and give us back
the glory of former days. Give ns a
central sun grandly revolving in its own
defined orbit Give us the attendant
suns each revolving on its own axis and
at the same time moving in military.

--order ?u;ound the-- pentraL light ; Give
pubs tnei TOnrapeuaii anq? j pentriiugai
forces jjo adjusted and proportioned mat
th regulthaU m goverMtteiftal order
and hafmony. s.:i

What a grand spectacle I Upon such
a sight the shade pf Jefferson and Cal-
houn would gaze with patriotic rapture,
and even WeDster's great spirit would
acknowledge the sight to be surpassing
in beauty any that his imagination con-
ceived 'when on earth, in his honest, but
mistaken zeal,' he deceived himself and
deceived the country with a less lofty
conception of a governmental id'eaL :

The Roman Emperor in his agony
cried, as we are told, and repeated the
wailing supplication: "Varus, Varus,
give me back my legiqns'y-hi- s legions
remorselessly slaughtered by the Ger--t
mans of old. t f

So the thoughtful tden t of his coun-
try may well say to the men who have
broken down the bulwarks and safe-
guards of our old government and con-
stitution: "Give back, give back to
the country its slaughtered principle of
Stfttesovereignty, which ought to be
the brightest jewel in the diadem of the
country." J. P. T.

The Political Situation What Mr. Hayes and

- Others Say.

Wash. Special 9th, to Richmond Dispatch.

I asked a Virginia member of the
House this evening to tell me all the
political news, and he replied "Mr.
Hayes stated to-da-y to a member of the
House that Congress will not be here
longer than two weeks, and that, I take
it, in a measure, confirms the rumor
that the Republicans do not intend to
fight the army bill with any great earn-
estness." He then informed me that
Senator Thurman. Mr. Carlisle, and
other Democratic leaders, are delighted
with the situation, and say the Demo
cratic party is bound to win on the is
sues already made, wmie it nas ex
hausted every means within the consti
tution to repeal the obnoxious and un
just laws, the Republicans have resort-
ed to every expedient to keep these laws
on the statute-boo- k. With such an is
sue, they say the Democrats" rHfty Safely
appeal tc the people for support"

Ad Injured Wife's Vengeance.

Cincinnati. J line 10. A disnatch to
the Commercial from Grayson, Ky., re--
ports the hornbje murder ot a husband
by his wife in Carter county. Squire
Jones, a farmer residing on Buffalo
Fork of Tygert's creek, had become in-

fatuated with a courtesan,! and on Fri-
day last attempted totwing her into his
house. Hi3iwife resented the insult,
and, after hot words between them,
Jones threatened her with a knife. She
seized a small axe and with the blunt
portion knocked him down and endeav
ored to escape," He recovered quickly
and rushed after her. She turned to

herself and struck him over theErotect the sharp edge of the wea
pon, cleaving his skull and killing him
insiantiy.

A Matter of Interest to Travelers,
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find that Eos--

tetter's Stomach Bitters is a medicinal safeguard
against unhealthfol Influences, upon which they
can implicit? rely, since It prevents the effects that
an unhealthy climate, vitiated atmosphere, unac-
customed or unwholesome diet, bad water, or other
conditions unfavorable to health, would otherwise
produce. On long voyages, or journeys by land in
latitudes adjacent to the equator, it is especially
useful as a preventive of the febrile complaints
and disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
which are apt to attack natives of the temperate
zones sojourning or traveling in such regions, and
is an excellent protection against the Influence of
extreme cold, sudden changes of temperature, ex
posure to damp or extreme fatigue. It not only
prevents Intermittent and remittent fever, and oth-
er disease of a malarial type, but eradicates them,
a fact which has been notorious for years past in
North and South America, Mexico, the West In-
dies, Australia and other countries.

junJO lw .

CHEW JACK SOy S BEST SWEET tfA T
lOUAOCO.

Ease Attainable by the Rheumatic
Tes. although thev mar desualr of relief, it u

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off. by means of lnciadactivity of the kidneys important channels for
uiooa Dunncauon me acrid element tn mhu-- h

pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urin-
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constlnation. which causer contamina
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It u, perhaps, the finest tonic
exiani, ana is nigniy recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
oenenciai. xne press also endorses it

What is Scrofula.
It is a consumption of the body, and differs only

Hum ruiiuuui&rr ixHiHumnLinn. in insi r no aimri.
ioe does net attack the citadel of ttfe, and hence
ine paiiems lease oi Me is a little longer, but It
arises from the same cause, is the offspring of thesame parent, and consequently requires the same
treatment To correct the Impaired fuctions of
digestion and nutrition, and enrich and vitalize the
blood, is the first important step. Cod Liver Oil Is
known by . the Medical Profession to be the best
remedy, but it hasbeen' Ineffectual for good on ac-
count of its inaaseous oualitiesj But in Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil they are entirely over--
vuuid, aim wiuDuiea wim uypopnospnne oi Limeand Soda, Is most wonderful remedy in such

junlO ,2w - '

neither Probabilities.
com, witn high winds and rain. Exrjosure to

this weather Is sure to product colds and kindred
uiHansen; .aaa tne oesi remeay we Know of la Hall's
salaam, ior we tungs. Always Keep it in the
uuuBe,ana you win De on the safe side.
: ilunJO lw

. Chafing Under Disappointment.
"It is said that the reasan irtir-- nnttar-Brmirh- f hogubernatorial nomination was because he had not
Men fairly treatedV by th Republicans. ' The bestcores for chafes of all kinds is Henry's CarbolicSalve. ,rr it and be convinced. --Beware of coun--

iuneJl lw '

i AT TIIE SAME OLD STAND,
Where I am Drerjared tn furnish n annAiinr nniollriH
to all who may want Ice. My cart will also make1
uuuy aeuvenei at places etc Du&tness or private
residences. Orders given th driver, addressed to
Die tnrouKh P O. Box 153, or delivered to me at
omceon 101 or bock lsiana factory., will receiveprompt attention. H ,-

- v;nH '.ts ,

Customers who begin with me will be supplied
tne enure season at tne iouowing ngures :

'
In qnantlties less than 5 lbs., 2c per lb." of 5 to 50 lbs., IMiC per lb.

. "h.-r- tf 60 lbs. and up,. ... lc. ".
The above figures are the same at which lea has

.been-fRolrLf- the last tw --aeasoM, wlien I had
to conduct the business on a legitimate principle:
consumers will consult their interest by giving me
atrial .. .v..,..- .

Ice for shipping in any quantity carefully packed
and forwarded with dispatch. , ,,
i Thankfal fof worm patronaCT' tor the past, I je--

"fipfctfully iuaaiwiuyuuiKi vi uiesame. 1

J. T. ANTHONY- -May 2.

QQ() FEE SDiPLB DEEPS,- - fi

' HOST APPROVED FORM. i.0

Vt!7 1 1 FMfted and for Sale at the'

Alan tal of Calhoun Piin'ton In Wwfnmeut.
A, A

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Government of the United States of
America as Illustrating- - theWoncur-ren- t

Principle.
The crowning illustration of the con-

current .principle and of Jhe other et ,

7 ementfripciples laid downHr
p jibun scfenc of gfryer&ment to to be j

' fdudd n lire gQverniaent f thfe nw j

U try as riginulljr-- frained by the fathers j

of the republic. i

It may be affirmed that the govern-
ment of flits country prigirfally es-

tablished is the grandest political
achievement whereof history gives any
record illustrating above all others
more skill, more wisdom and a higher
standard. In his profound work on the
history of European civilization, M.
Guizot, with obvious truth, remarks:
"Of all the systems of government and
political guarantee, it may be asserted
without fear of contradiction that the
most difficult to establish and render
effectual is the federatlvesystem - a
system which consists in leaving In
each place or province, (State?) irt every
separate society, all that portion of 'gov-
ernment which can abide there, and h
taking from it only so much of it as93
indispensable to a general society, in
order to carry it to the centre of this
larger society, and there to embbdy: Jt
under the form of a central govern-
ment. This federative society, theoret-
ically the most simple, is found in prac-

tice the most complex ; for in order to
reconcile the degree of independence, of

, local liberty, which is permitted to re-

main, with the degree of general order,
of general submission winch in certain
cases it supposes and exacts, evidently
requires a very advanced state of civi-
lizationrequires, indeed, that the will
of man, that individual liberty, should
concur in the establishment and main-
tenance of the system much more than
in any other, because it possesses less
than any other the means of coercion.

The federative system, then, is one
which evidently requires the greatest
maturity of reason, of morality, of civ-

ilization in the society to which it is
applied."

This kind of government, if difficult
to construct, is surely high. The states-
men of the feudal ageitried it and fail-
ed. The statesmen of our revolutiona-
ry era tried it and succeeded. What
the barons of Europe failed to effect,
the barons of America succeeded in
consummating. And this is the great
glory of the constitution-maker- s of
J787.

The constitutional government of
these States composing the American
Union was peculiar in its origin. Other
constitutions and this gives to them
large advantages have been the pro-
duct of favorable circumstances-Hh- e
result of long-existi- ng and long-operati-

experiences. Such constitutions
grow out of the body politic .as. the skin
grows out of the tissues of the body
that it enfolds ; and they are thus apt
to fit closely and well, neither too loose
nor too tight, but adapting themselves
to the form and contour of the country
and the people of the country. Hence
the work of those whose office it is to
direct the political affairs of such fa
vored lands is comparatively easy. The
form of government takes care of it-

self, at least to a great extent, and the
energies of statesmanship can be di-

rected to the development 6f the re-
sources of the community.

Far different was the origin of our
constitution, and hence far more diffi
cult was the achievement of.our states-
men. Ours had its origin in the will Of
the people. The men who met in 1787
to frame a constitution and to establish
a government for the country had to
build from the foundation and to com-bin- B

- within themselves the qualities
both ofi political ,

master-workm- en and
the higher skill of political arcnitacts,
and the yet higher wisdom of political
eerswho werato propel vision far into

the.dim recesses x the future.- - They
were, in another point of view, master-tailor- s,

who were to cut the garment
suitable for the young giant of the coh-tineot-- to

anticipate as far as human
sagacity fwould allow how he was to
develop, asjhe would .pass through the

: stages of' infancy and jrouth to man-
hood. It varia difficult thing to do. It

;cannot be denied that the fathers did
their work with ateganlfor "vrell-order-

ed liberty with a wisdom and a grand-- ,
eur .of, conception that has commanded
the admiration of the world. But if' the political edifice that they construct-ft- f

imfld stttleture,gfapdwere'
t&i$fteoaasTlhle& 6Jad tuXiheir
;comman4 and with which they were to
ido' their work. Other statesmen in
forming governments have had units
wf individuals to fashion 'into political

j fprm but the statesmen of our revol-
utionary era had unite of States-soy- er

' "feign States each tlie peer of the other,
,

?withoii-Mfcar- & ftjS tibptfar 'fitengthfdr
territotiiJi Yitlik$tatefdr

..mawuaiirwMHtBe iimint ofUibertjKto
thihVhoilsOme 1dtead

o.consolidaiedlnoweiandteMuehttvV--
mayAi estmntiiemnoondertnat
therevised scheme-o- f government
the like ofwhich Tre maytn vatri search"
for in the past of the human race.
What is that scheme' as it was ? What
the character and style of the house
that our political fathers builded V

" Ours," says Calhoun; " is a system of
governments compounded of the sepa-
rate governments of the several States
composing the Union, and of one com-
mon government of all its members,
called the government of theTJnited
States.". That is, our governmental sys-
tem consists of the general government
on the one hand and, on the other, of
the State governments the former cre-
ated by the latter, Each founded on
the great principle of the responsibility
of the rulers to the ruled, . and each
formed on the same models-ea- ch fram
ed by written constitutions, and each
dividing the powers of government into
legislative, executive and judicial. Be
tween tne two were divided all the pow
ei oi Koveramem mose oi a mnr
general character being specifically del-
egated to the United States ; . and those
not delegated, being reserved to the sev-
eral States in their separate character.
jnor was there subordination of cm
part to the other. Each within its prop--
ci ayueie waa wauu sovereign ana par-
amount Neither was perfect without
the other the two combined making
one entire and symmetrical govern-
ment Hence ours, further, Jwas ide-sien- ed

to be a remiblic of rfinnhiioo
Our government was formed a unit, hot
vi. iuaiviauaig, dui a grand unit of
States,,, J3ut it did not stand alone. Itwast4ad6 a part of a system of

as respects Jtbeu? powers in the relation
of partsiorfthe'Wht)leVand aai reianiiftfa

- their organizattoir;in the relation pf ccr
. orainates. :

--jy ,

. : Nor were the means wanting forpre- -
serving the - division of power between
tne several .departments of the govern

, ment. Art examination of thecon&U- -
.

J: tutionushows the-admirab-
Ur means dtc--:i

viuea,. no5i?myriqr xuia, pqi aiso lor pre--i
,' ervihg the diviswAjJf power between

the delegated and the reserved powerg- -
--- ana mus-j- ar eninronmsrpTis pri7tct;

t'vUof the mutual negatlw'wlhelcbn
1 " current --principle, which is of jthe jes
.? ; sence oi tne government as one constit

tutional Irt its form.a The general gpvi
ernment being paramount m the sphere
of iti delegated, powers, and the State

:A- governments ie'ing spvereign-an- d parat 4
mount asregards; tne preserved powers,
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introduced;
n Tnnnin '833 mrcDh I u ii nti Liven

. ...la the fmitfnl iidaea of muT diaesneK Drbml- -
nent among which ai '.

dyspepsia; costtyeness,
, dysentery, bilious fevzr, afiue andf fever,

jaundice; piles; rheumatism, kidney com--
' tUINTimiC, ETC. i "7

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID IVER.
i Iiowi of Appetite and ITanBea j tne, twwela

: are ooatave, but sometamea alternate with
' looaeneaa, Pain in the Head, accompanied
withaDuUsenaationin the backpart.Fam
In the right sideband under the ah6uldei
blade; fullness after eating, with "a disin-
clination to exertion ofbody or mind, trri--'
tabflity of temper, Low apirits, lioes of

1 memory, witha feeling of having neglected
noma duty, General weariness; DizzineBa,
BTuttgring at the Heart. Pota before the
eyea Yellow Skin, Headache generally

s

, over the right eye, Beatlesaneas at night
' with fitful dreams, highly ooloredrine.
IF THESE WAEHIKGS AEE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TIITT'S PILLS
are especially adapted to suchcases, a single dos effects
such a change of feeling as to
astonish the sufferer. .

TUTT'S PILLS
rc eempeanled from nnbatfttteeathnt are
free from y percien that can Injure
the moat delicate ortuizacton, Tbey
Search, Cleanse, Purity, and lnviarorate
tko oatire Hyatem. By relieving-th- e en
sorced liver, they cleanae (be blood
from poloononsliuuiora, ajaA thus import
health aad Tltallty to the body, causing
the bowels to 'act natarally, vrltbont
which ao one can feel well.

A Noted Divine says:
Dr. TTJTTr Dr Sir ; For ten Twirt I have been
mmrtjT to Drspepna, Oonatipation and Piles. Ltprina your Pilla wars reootamendnd to me ; I used

thaim k am with little faith. 1 ara now a well man.
bare good appetite, digestion perfect, rejruUr fn Is,
Jjilea gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesu.
They are worth their weight in gold.

Rxv. R. Ik SIMPSON, Louisville. Ky.

TUTT'S PILLS,
Their first effect is to Increase the Appcti - r,
and cause the body to Take on J'leMi, thus .0
system is aoorlahed, aud by their Tonic A
tion on the Dlfestive Orcaua, Regular
Stools are produced.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
OF NEW YORK, SAYS-:-

Few diseases exist that cannot be relieved by re-
storing the Liver to its normal functions, and for
this purpose no remedy has ever been invented tuut
hat as happy an effeot as TUTT'S PILLS."

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 CENTS,
pfflco 83 M array Street New Yrfc,

tW Dr.TUTT'8 MANUAL of Valuable Infor-Siatio- n

and Useful Eeceipta " will Deinciled--
qd application.

WS HAIR DYE,
Obat Haxb ob Whisxxrs changed to a Glossy

DK by a single spnheation of this Dtf It im
parts a Natural Oolor, acts Instaatsneoasly, and is
as Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by exoress on receipt of $L

Offloe;35 Murray St., New York.
apr 1 ly.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated Aroericfm

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-

turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES KOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdointhe slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine) Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the ; signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :oj

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills "that fleshjisr heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-ach- e,

or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-ator- y

to, or after taking Qniniae.1
As a simplepurgative they are,;un-- .

equaled. . -' : .
- i

, BEWARE OFJKITA03re.:',
' The genuine are fr$r$t coated.;

Each box has a red wax seal on the
lid, with" the impression Dr. McLajoe's

I Each wraDoer bears the sismatures of
J cLEjanFtii
T f C; Insist upon.. hiving .the ,' genuine Dr.' '

i'ti; MCJLANE STi4TERi rlLLS, preparec by;
Y'( eniingBros.iiiof Pittsburgh, Pa., the
Jarfcer bein

r .name 2cLariet spelledTdifferently hue
'same pronunciation, :
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